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NEUROVASCULAR COMPRESSION SYNDROME IN TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA (abstract): 
The trigeminal neuralgia due to neurovascular conflict is a neurosurgical pathology which requires 
a preoperative accurate imagistic identification. Therefore, neuroimaging studies and detailed 
knowledge of the cerebellopontine angle anatomy and posterior fossa is imperious for the surgeon. 
Preoperative acknowledgement of the neurovascular compression of trigeminal nerve is useful both 
for a right surgical indication and for excluding other causes of trigeminal neuralgia. Key-words: 
TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA, NEUROVASCULAR COMPRESSION SYNDROME, TRIGEMI-
NAL NERVE

“As we age, our arteries elongate and our brains sag” (1).
Peter J. Jannetta (1932-2016)

iNTroDUcTioN
The most frequent cause of trigeminal neu-

ralgia (TN) is the focal compression of the 
nerve V (n.V) at the entry into ponts, also 
called root entry zone, most of the time, pro-
duced by an artery or a vein (2). In this respect, 
literature reports that 80-90% of the cases of 
TN are related to artery or vein compression 
of the trigeminal nerve root (2, 3). 

Although the pathophysiology of TN is not 
fully understood, post-surgical histopathologi-
cal studies of neurovascular compression syn-
drome (NVCS) revealed several pathological 
mechanisms which take place at the root of the 
trigeminal nerve and which try to explain the 
simptomatology.

This paperwork intends to be a review of 
NVCS in TN, by aiming at understanding this 

syndrome and the main pathological mecha-
nisms involved in the NVCS of n.V. 

NEUrovAScUlAr comPrESSioN 
SyNDromE 
N.V is the largest cranial nerve and has both 

a sensitive and motor composition, since it is 
the main nerve of the first brachial arch (4). 
Due to its extensive distribution in the head and 
supra hyoid neck, its branches can be involved 
in a multitude of disease entities (5, 6). 

Cranial nerves are surrounded by a myelin 
sheath, which provides protection and meta-
bolic support for the axon. Oligodendrocytes 
form the myelin in the central nervous system, 
while Schwann cells form the myelin in the 
peripheral nervous system (7). Between these 
two types of myelin (central and peripheral 
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myelin), there is a transition zone (TZ), which 
is more vulnerable to motor injury and also 
involved in the emergence of NVCS (8, 9). 

This TZ of the nerve is defined as the region 
which extends from nerve’s point of entry into 
or exit from brainstem to the point of transition 
from the central myelin (derived from the oli-
godendroglia) to the peripheral myelin (derived 
from Schwann cells) (2, 10).  

The 3 main branches of n.V (the ophthalmic 
division V1, the maxillary division V2 and the 
mandibular division V3) are responsible for 
sensory innervation of the face and, by the Gas-
serian ganglion, they send a sensory input to 
the brainstem via the cisternal portion. This 
cisternal portion of n.V has a length comprised 
between 8 and 15 mm and the zone with central 
myelin (distance from brainstem to TZ) is 
shorter on the medial side of the nerve (1.13 
mm) than on its lateral side (2,47 mm) (9). This 
TZ is different among the cranial nerves, so 
that nerve VIII has the longest transition zone 
compared to cranial nerves V, VII or IX (11).

PHySioPATHology oF THE 
NEUrovAScUlAr coNFlicT 
Despite the fact that the pathophysiology of 

TN is not fully understood, post-surgical his-
topathological studies of NVCS revealed sev-
eral physiopathological mechanisms in the TN, 
out of which the most important are: (1) de-
myelination, (2) focal axonal degeneration (12, 
13, 14, 15), (3) loss of axons (15) and (4) 
abnormal re-myelination (2). The most impor-
tant and commonly found in 90% of the cases 
is demyelination of the sensory fibers of the 
n.V (14). This demyelination of the nerve caus-
es an aberrant impulse generation which ex-
plains the clinical manifestations of NVCS, as 
well as the severe pain (16).

The first research on early ultrastructural 
modifications of n.V in NVCS were carried out 
in the 60s-70s and used to describe only a few 
anomalies: proliferative degenerative changes 
and myelin disintegration (17, 18). Twenty years 
later, Hilton and his collaborators published a 
study on focal loss of myelin, close apposition 
of demyelinated axons, along with a few re-
sidual oligodendrocytes without inflammatory 
cells (13). Subsequent studies showed that an 
underlying mechanism involved in NVCS is 
chronic demyelination, right beneath the region 
of indentation. Adjacent to this region, thinly 

myelinated axons, signs of demyelination and 
aberrant re-myelination or partial demyelina-
tion of the affected nervous fibers were noticed 
(2, 14, 19).

Love et al. observed, in one of his studies, 
that in light microscopy, the demyelinated axons 
and the axons with abnormally thin myelin sheath 
have a caliber similar to normal white matter 
away from the demyelination (14). As opposed, 
Devor et al., found out that the massive injury 
of nerve fibers of n.V is directly proportional 
to the degree of compression noted by the neu-
rosurgeon during the operation (15).

PrEDiSPoSiNg coNDiTioNS 
There is a series of anatomic conditions which 

may predispose to NVCS: a small-dimension 
posterior fossa (12), crowded or angled cerebel-
lopontine cistern, (20), angulation of the nerve 
crossing over de petrous ridge, arachnoid adhe-
sions (12), skull base deformities, like platyba-
sia (21) or tentorium agenesis which, by the 
herniation of the temporary lobe into posterior 
fossa, brings about the reduction of ipsilateral 
cerebellopontine angle cistern along with the 
exacerbation of neurovascular conflict (22). 

To these anatomical conditions, acquired 
fac   tors are added, such as: hypertension and 
aging, which accelerate the emergence of ath-
erosclerosis that leads to blood vessels ectasia 
and emergence of vascular compression (23). 
Since the 1980s, when the American neurosur-
geon Peter J. Jannetta (1932-2016), who devel-
oped and innovated procedures of microvascular 
decompression of n.V, emphasized the effect 
of cerebral vessels’ aging in the emergence of 
this neurovascular conflict. Pioneering neuro-
surgeon on microvascular decompression and 
facial pain, Jannetta argued that besides ath-
erosclerotic or redundant arterial loops, also 
the intrinsic and bridging veins of brainstem or 
cerebellum can cause the cross-compression of 
the cranial nerves in the cerebellopontine angle 
with secondary dysfunction of them (1, 2). 

STrUcTUrES WHicH cAN 
comPrESS THE TrigEmiNAl 
NErvE
Vascular compression of n.V can be local-

ized anywhere in the n.V trajectory: juxtapon-
tine, midcisternal or juxtapetrous (24, 25) and 
most of the time, it is produced by the arteries, 
veins, aneurisms or arteriovenous malforma-
tions.
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Arteries. Although any structure in the pos-
terior fossa can compress n.V, the most com-
monly found are arteries. This can be explained 
by a bigger pressure in the arteries and con-
secutive pulsatility (25, 26), while acquired 
atherosclerosis in these arteries may lead to 
their ectasia. The most commonly found arter-
ies in the n.V. compression are: superior cer-
ebellar artery (SCA) and anterior inferior cer-
ebellar artery (AICA) (27). Hence, 60-90% of 
the NVCS cases involve the SCA (2, 28, 29) 
while <25%, involve the AICA (12).

Normally, SCA is localized medial to the 
nerve root, with a descending proximal portion 
then a loop and an ascending distal portion. 
(24). The loop size is variable and better rep-
resented in patients with NVCS. As for the 
AICA, this also presents a proximal ascending 
portion, then a loop and a descending distal 
portion. Usually, in NVCS, the neurovascular 
conflict takes place in this loop (24). 

Other arteries which may compress n.V are: 
vertebral and basilar arteries (30, 31), poste-
rior inferior cerebellar artery (PICA) (32), laby-
rinthine arteries (32) but also carotid-basilar 
anastomosis persistence, especially a persistent 
trigeminal artery (33, 34, 35).

Veins. Other vascular structures which may 
compress n.V are veins, usually associated with 
an arterial conflict (approximately 27%) and 
seldom, by themselves (7%) (12, 36). Normal 
vein anatomy in this region is variable and the 
most important vein involved in NVCS are: 

the vein of the medial cerebellar peduncle, su-
perior petrous vein and the cerebellar-pontine 
scissure vein. These can compress the n.V ei-
ther perpendicularly or parallel to the nerve 
root (24). 

In the Meckel’s cave, n.V can also be com-
pressed by the transverse pontine vein (37). 
Other veins which may cause a neurovascular 
conflict of n.V are: pontotrigeminal, cerebel-
lopontine fissure, lateral mesencephalic and 
middle cerebellar peduncle veins (32) or pet-
rosal sinus secondary to a carotid-cavernous 
fistula (38).

Arteriovenous malformations and aneurysms. 
Arteriovenous malformations and arteriovenous 
fistula of the posterior fossa can produce TN 
through vessels which may compress n.V. (39, 
40, 41, 42, 43, 44). Also, venous angioma (45) 
dural fistulas, aneurysms of the internal ca-
rotid artery, posterior communicating artery, 
AICA or SCA (46, 47) can compress n.V.

coNclUSioNS
TN caused by neurovascular compression of 

n.V. is a neurosurgical pathology which, be-
sides the preoperative neuroimaging identifica-
tion, requires very detailed knowledge about 
the cerebellopontine angle anatomy and poste-
rior fossa. Therefore, preoperative imaging 
studies are useful not only in accurately iden-
tifying the neurovascular compression, but also 
in providing a correct indication of the surgery 
and excluding other causes of TN.  
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